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Auld Lang Syne
Words by Robert Burns (1788) set to a traditional Scottish tune - Performed by Scottish singer-

songwriter Dougie MacLean (2009)

          
Standard time / Standard strum

Intro:    C    G7    F    C

Verse 1:
             C                        G7                    C                          F
Should old acquaintance be forgot, and never brought to mind?
             C                        G7                    F             C
Should old acquaintance be forgot, and old lang syne?

                          C            G7                         C              F
Chorus:    For auld lang syne, my dear, for auld lang syne,
                              C                  G7                        F             C
                    We'll take a cup of kindness yet, for auld lang syne!

Verse 2:
       C                      G7                             C                           F
We two have run a-bout the slopes, and picked the daisies fine—
             C                           G7                       F             C
We've wandered many a weary foot, since auld lang syne! … Chorus

Verse 3 - by Avery :)
       C                                 G7                              C                             F
We all have played and strummed and sung, to music’s sweet heart beat
          C                      G7             F                    C
Now may that music carry us un-til again we meet!  … Chorus
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OKDyNuJlMmM


Baby It's Cold Outside
Frank Loesser (1944), popularized in Neptune’s Daughter (1949)
Consent version (V3 & 4) by Lydia Liza & Josiah Lemanski (2016)

          OR    
Standard count / Swing strum

Intro: C   Am  Dm  G7

Verse 1:
    C                                         C                        Dm*          G7*                 Dm*         G7*
I really can't stay                                         I've got to go ‘way
                               Baby, it's cold outside                                  Baby, it's cold out - side           
          C                                                 C                         Gm                    C7
This evening has been                                        So very nice
                               Been hoping that you'd drop in              I'll hold your hands, they're                              
        F                            F                              Fm                                 Fm               just like (ice)
My mother will start to worry                   My father will be pacing the floor             
  … ice                      Beautiful, what's your hurry?                          Listen to the fireplace (roar)
       C                       Am                           Dm                                   G7     
So really I'd better scurry                  But maybe just a half a drink more
 … roar               Beautiful, please don't hurry                                 Put some records on 
                                                                                                                                while I (pour)                                             
Verse 2:
         C                                              C                         Dm*               G7*              Dm*       G7*
The neighbors might think                                   Say, what's in this drink?
… pour                            Baby, it's bad out there                            No cabs to be had out there                                    
   C                                                        C                                    Gm               C7
I wish I knew how                                                  To break this spell
                               Your eyes are like stars right now                I'll take your hat, 
                                                                                                                  your hair looks (swell)                             
      F                            F                                 Fm                                   G7
  I ought to say no, no, no, sir                    At least I'm gonna say that I tried
… swell                            Mind if I move in closer?                              What's the sense in              
                                                                                                                       hurting my (pride?)
   C                                            A7                               Dm* G7*   C           C
I really can't stay                                        Ah, but it's cold  out - side
                              Baby, don't hold out.    Ah, but it's cold  out - side
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7MFJ7ie_yGU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=amK4U4pCTB8


Interlude: C   Am  Dm  G7

          OR    

Verse 3:
    C                                    C                       Dm*          G7*               Dm*         G7*
I really can't stay                                    I've got to go ‘way
                          Baby, I’m fine with that                             Baby, I’m cool with that                
          C                                                          C                       Gm                   C7
This evening has been                                              So very nice
                                Been hoping that you'd get home safe       I’m glad you had a 
                                                                                                                            real good (time)
        F                            F                                                  Fm                                Fm
My mother will start to worry                                      My father will be pacing the floor     
 … time                        Call her so she knows that you’re fine                           Better get your 
                                                                                                                             ca-a-ar (home)
       C                       Am                        Dm                                         G7        
So really I'd better scurry                     Should I use the front or back door?
 … home                       Take your time                                              Which one are you pulling  
                                                                                                                           towards (more?)

Verse 2:
         C                                                   C                   Dm*            G7*           Dm*              G7*
The neighbors might think                                  Say, what is this drink?
  … more?                      That you’re a real nice girl                              Pome-gra-nate Le Croix
   C                                      C                                     Gm                      C7
I wish I knew how                                 To break this spell
                          Maybe I’ll help you out                        I don’t know what you’re talking a-(bout)
       F                            F                                       Fm                                   G7
  I ought to say no, no, no, sir                           At least I'm gonna say that I tried                
… -bout                     You reserve the right to say no                                  You reserve the right 
                                                                                                                                    to say (no)
     C                                               A7                            Dm* G7*   C
 I really can't stay                                          Ah, but it's cold  out - side 
… no                    Well you don’t have to     Ah, but it's cold  out - side

Outro:
                               Dm         G7           C      End on C
(Both:) Ah, but it's co-o-old  o-o-out - side
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The Christians and the Pagans 
Dar Williams - Mortal City (1996) - Original recording here 

          
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats - Guitar strum or Standard strum 

Intro:             G     C     Am      D7     D7 

            G                              C                             Am                      D7 
V1: Amber called her uncle, said "We're up here for the holiday, 
             G                          C                          Am                       D7                    D7 
 Jane and I were having Solstice, now we need a place to stay." 
                     G                             C                             Am                      D7 
 And her Christ-loving uncle watched his wife hang Mary on a tree, 
                      Em                                  C                         Am                               D7               D7 
  He watched his son hang candy canes all made with Red Dye Number 3 
                   G                                  C                      Am                     D7 
 He told his niece, "Its Christmas Eve, I know our life is not your style, " 
                     G                                      C                          Am                         D7                  D7 
 She said, "Christmas is like Solstice, and we miss you and it’s been awhile." 

                            G                             C                     Em                  D7 
Ch: So the Christians and the Pagans sat to-gether at the table, 
             G                             C                                  Em                               D7 
 Finding faith and common ground the best that they were able, 
                    Em                        C                            Am                                  D7 
 And just before the meal was served, hands were held and prayers were said, 
             Em                            C                           Am                            D7           G       (vamp) 
 Sending hope for peace on earth to all their gods and god-des-ses 

V2: The food was great, the tree plugged in, the meal had gone with-out a hitch, 
 Till Timmy turned to Amber and said, "Is it true that you're a witch?" 
 His mom jumped up and said, "The pies are burning, " and she hit the kitchen, 
  And it was Jane who spoke, she said, "It's true, your cousin's not a Christian, " 
 "But we love trees, we love the snow, the friends we have, the world we share, 
 And you find magic from your God, and we find magic everywhere, " 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U1yMS9NOus4


          

Ch: So the Christians and the Pagans sat to-gether at the table, 
 Finding faith and common ground the best that they were able, 
 And where does magic come from? I think magic's in the learning, 
 'Cause now when Christians sit with Pagans only pumpkin pies are burning … 

V3: When Amber tried to do the dishes, her aunt said, "Really, no, don't bother." 
 Amber's uncle saw how Amber looked like Tim and like her father 
 He thought about his brother, how they hadn't spoken in a year, 
  He thought he'd call him up and say, "It's Christmas, and your daughter's here." 
 He thought of fathers, sons and brothers, saw his own son tug his sleeve, saying, 
 ___ ”Can I be a Pagan?" Dad said, "We'll discuss it when they leave." 

Ch: So the Christians and the Pagans sat to-gether at the table, 
 Finding faith and common ground the best that they were able, 
 Lighting trees in darkness, learning new ways from the old 
 And making sense of history and drawing warmth out of the cold 

Outro:      G     C     Am      D7     D7    End on G 
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Blue Christmas
Billy Hayes & Jay W. Johnson, recorded by Elvis Presley (1957)

         
Standard time / Each chord = 4 beats

Slow swing strum

Intro:   Gm   A7   Dm   Eb dim  /  G7   G7   C   C

                  C        C                G7          G7
I’ll have a blue Christmas without you
              Dm          G7            C           C
I’ll be so blue just thinking about you
         Gm            A7           Dm                    Dm
Decor-a-tions of red on a green Christmas tree
D7                        D7                  G7                          G7/ (4)
      Won’t be the same, dear, if you’re not here with me
                             C      C                      G7         G7
And when those blue snowflakes start falling
                              Dm    G7                    C           C
That’s when those blue memories start calling
                Gm        A7                     Dm                       Eb dim
You’ll be doing all right with your Christmas of white
      G7             G7               C             C
But I’ll have a blue, blue Christmas

Repeat

                       Gm         A7                     Dm                       Eb dim
Tag: You’ll be doing all right with your Christmas of white
                     G7            G7                                 C             End on C
(slower:) But I’ll have a blue   blue-blue-blue Christmas
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B6WnnZRSKYs


Christmas Makes Me Cry 
Kacey Musgraves (2016) - Learn more about the song here 

 OR        
Waltz time - Each chord = 3 beats, except * = 2 beats, / = 1 beat - Waltz strum 

                       G                            Bm                             Am                 D7 
V1: It’s all red and gold and Nat King Cole and tinsel on the tree 
                        G                            Bm                          Am                 D7 
 It's all twinkle lights and snowy nights and kids still be-lieve 
                       G                      Bm                  Am              D7 
 And I know that they say, "Have a happy holi-day!” 
                    G                   Bm           C         D7 
 And every year, I sincerely try 
                             Am                  D                             G      Bm* Bbm/    Am  D7 
 Oh, but Christmas … it always makes me cry 

V2: It’s the ones we miss, no one to kiss un-der the mistle-toe 
 Another year gone by, just one more that I, I couldn't make it home 
 And I know that they say, "Have a happy holi-day!” 
 And every year, I swear I sincerely try  ___ 
 Oh, but Christmas, it always makes me cry 

         G      Bm* Bbm/    Am  D7 
Interlude: Al-ways 
                                  C                        C                  Bm       Bm 
Bridge: Seems like everybody else … is having fun 
     C                C                   D7         D7 
  I wonder if I'm the only one 

V3: Who’s broken heart still has broken parts just wrapped in pretty paper 
 And it's always sad seeing mom and dad getting a little grayer 
 And they always say, "Have a happy holiday!” 
 And every year, I sincerely try … Oh, but Christmas, it always makes me cry 

Outro: G      Bm* Bbm/    Am  D7   End on G 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2yjdB6-T-ss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CCOXA59BUSQ


Feliz Navidad
José Feliciano (1970)

          
Standard time / Each chord = 4 beats and /= one strum 

Standard strum

Intro:  G   A7   D   D/

Chorus:
                 G      A7                  D       D                  
Feliz navidad …     Feliz navidad …    
                G                    A7              D       D
Feliz navidad, prospero año y felicidad!
                 G      A7                  D       D                  
Feliz navidad …     Feliz navidad …    
                G                    A7              D       D/
Feliz navidad, prospero año y felicidad!

Verse:
                                  G                       A7                                    D                  Bm7
I wanna wish you a merry Christmas…    I wanna wish you a merry Christmas
                                  G                                      A7                  D          D
I wanna wish you a merry Christmas from the bottom of my heart!
                                  G                       A7                                    D                  Bm7
I wanna wish you a merry Christmas…    I wanna wish you a merry Christmas
                                  G                                      A7                  D          D/
I wanna wish you a merry Christmas from the bottom of my heart!

Repeat Chorus + Verse 
End on D
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N8NcQzMQN_U


The Gift 
Stephanie Davis - Released by Garth Brooks (1992) 

     AND        
Waltz time - Each chord = 3 beats - Waltz strum or pick 

      G                    G                        G    G           G                  G                 D7    D7 
A poor orphan girl named Ma-ria  …  was walking to market one day 
         D7                    D7                D7          D7                 D7               D7                 G     G 
She stopped for a rest by the roadside  …  where a bird with a broken wing lay 

A few moments passed till she saw it  ___  for its feathers were covered with sand 
But soon clean and wrapped it was traveling  ___  in the warmth of Ma-ria’s small hand 

           C            C                     C       C             G                      D7                 G        G 
 She happily gave her last peso  …  on a cage made of rushes and twine 
          C                    C                       C         C              G                           G                    D7    D7 
 She fed it loose corn from the market  …  and watched it grow stronger with time 

Now the Christmas Eve service was coming ___ and the church shone with tinsel and light 
And all of the town folk brought presents  ___  to lay by the manger that night 
There were diamonds and incense and perfumes  __ in packages fit for a king  __ 
But for one ragged bird in a small cage __ Ma-ria had nothing to bring  __ 
 She waited till just before mid-night  __  so no one could see her go in  __ 
 And crying she knelt by the manger  ___  for her gift was un-worthy of him  (E7) 

               A                        A                            A               A            A                A                    E7     E7 
Then a voice spoke to her through the darkness:  …  “Ma-ria, what brings you to me? 
            E7               E7                 E7          E7   E7             E7                  A      A 
If the bird in the cage is your offering  …  open the door, let me see 
  

Though she trembled, she did as he asked her  __ and out of the cage the bird flew  __ 
Soaring into the rafters  __ on a wing that had healed good as new   __ 

             D                      D                       D             D                   A               E7             A         A 
 Just then the midnight bells rang out  __  and the little bird started to sing 
                 D                      D                        D           D                  A                 A            E7     E7          
 A song that no words could re-capture  …  whose beauty was fit for a king 

Now Ma-ria felt blessed just to listen  __  to that cascade of notes sweet and long  __ 
As her offering was lifted to heaven  __ (slow) by the very first nightingale's song  End A  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AgWEIEvd4N8


Hallelujah
Leonard Cohen (1934-2016) - Made famous by Jeff Buckley (1995) & Rufus Wainwright (2001)

              
6/8 time / Each chord = 6 quick beats, except *= 3 beats and / = 1 strum - 6/8 strum

Intro: G  Em  G  Em

Verse 1:
    G                         Em          G                             Em    
I heard there was a secret chord that David played and it pleased the Lord
        C                      D7                   G              D7
But you don't really care for music, do you? 
             G                         C*           D7*         Em                         C
Well it goes like this the fourth, the fifth, the minor fall and the major lift
        D7                      B7             Em           Em/
The baffled king composing halle-lu-jah …

         C         C        Em       Em          C        C         G   D7    G    Em
Chorus: Halle-lu-jah…   halle-lu-jah…     halle-lu-jah…  hallelu-u-u-u-jah ….

Vamp between verses:  G   Em   G   Em  

Verse 2:
   G                    Em                    G                      Em
I did my best, it wasn’t much, I couldn’t feel so I tried to touch
       C                      D7                   G             D7
I’ve told the truth, I didn’t come to fool you
        G                    C*            D7*         Em                      C
And even though it all went wrong, I’ll stand before the Lord of Song
         D7                   B7                    Em         Em/
With nothing on my tongue but halle-lu-jah …          

Chorus x2:
C         C        Em       Em          C        C         G   D7    

Halle-lu-jah…   halle-lu-jah…     halle-lu-jah…  hallelu-u-u … 
C         C        Em       Em          C        C         G   D7    G    End on G

Halle-lu-jah…   halle-lu-jah…     halle-lu-jah…  hallelu-u-u-u-jah …  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8AWFf7EAc4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7iDfvoqOhD8


Hanukkah, Oh Hanukkah
Traditional - performed by practically everyone, including the LA Jewish Symphony & Jewish 

Community Chorale (2020) - our arrangement here by The Barenaked Ladies (2010)

         
March time / Each chord = 2 beats and /= 1 strum

Alternate straight strums + swing strum

(Straight strums:)
Intro:  Am  Am  Am  Am

Am                  Am                      Am             Am
Hanukkah, oh Hanukkah, come light the me-no-rah
Am               Am           G7                  C
Let's have a party, we'll all dance the hora
Am                       Dm            G7              C
Gather round the table, we'll give you a treat
 Am            Dm                E7          Am/
Dreidels to play with and latkes to eat

(Half-time, swing strum:)
         Am   Am       Am    Am        C                 G7        C     E7
And while  we are play - ing, the candles are burning low
Am                 Dm            Am               Dm
One for each night, they shed a sweet light
         Am           Dm              C       E7
To remind us of days long a-go

(Slowly get faster:)
Am                 Dm            Am               Dm
One for each night, they shed a sweet light
          Am           E7              Am        Am   (back up to speed, straight strums)
To remind us of days long a-go

Repeat as many times as you like!
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BNcs2lsnD0Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BNcs2lsnD0Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AhFGAf3WKC8


The Hanukkah Song
Adam Sandler - originally performed on SNL (1994), additional lyrics added later

    
Standard time / Each chord *= 2 beats / Straight strums

Intro:   A*    E7*     D*      E7*  x2
 A*                E7*           D*                E7* 
Put on your yarmulke, here comes Hanukkah
A*            E7*                 D*            E7* 
So much fun-akkah, to celebrate Hanukkah 
  A*           E7*      D*              E7*
Hanukkah is the Festival of Lights
       A*                          E7*                        D*               E7*
Instead of one day of presents, we have eight crazy nights!
                   A*                     E7*                     D*                      E7*
When you feel like the only kid in town with-out a Christmas tree
   A*                   E7*                                D*                      E7*
Here's a list of people who are Jewish, just like you and me:
  A*             E7*   D*                E7*
David Lee Roth lights the me-nor-ah,
 A*                    E7*                                       D*               E7*
So do James Caan, Kirk Douglas, and the late Dinah Shore-ah
    A*                       E7*                  D*           E7*
Guess who eats to-ge-ther at the Carnegie Deli?
  A*                E7*                    D*                    E7*
Bowzer from Sha-na-na, and Arthur Fon-zer-relli
  A*                            E7*        D*                          E7*
Paul Newman's half Jewish; Goldie Hawn's half, too
 A*               E7*                      D*               E7*
Put them to-ge-ther… what a fine lookin' Jew!
   A*                  E7*        D*                   E7*
Some people think that Ebeneezer Scrooge is,
   A*                         E7*               D*            E7*
Well, he's not, but guess who is: All three stooges.
 A*                          E7*             D*                       E7*
Tell your friend Ve-ron-ica, it¹s time to celebrate Hanukkah
    A*                     E7*                      D*                 E7*
I hope I get a har-mon-ica, on this lovely, lovely Hanukkah.
        A*                        E7*                    D*                    E7*
So drink your gin-and-tonic-ah, and smoke your mari-juan-icah,
            A*               E7*                           D*                   E7*                A (tremolo)
If you really, really wanna-kah, Have a happy, happy, happy, happy Hanukkah!
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KX5Z-HpHH9g


Jingle Bells
J.L. Pierpont (1857) - I’ve always been partial to Frank Sinatra’s (1957) recording

                   
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats and /= one strum - Thumb-strum pattern


Intro:  Vamp C   

    C                                C                  C                          F             
Verse 1: Dashing through the snow…    in a one-horse open sleigh 
	 	  F                          G7        G7                     C           

O'er the fields we go…    laughing all the way  (ha! ha! ha!) 
	 	   C                        C            C                     F        

Bells on bobtails ring…    making spirits bright 
	 	           F               G7                     G7                       C/     G7/    

What fun it is to ride and sing a sleighing song to-night, oh! 

       C                  C             C                         F

Verse 2: A day or two a-go…   I thought I'd take a ride

	 	  F                                   G7                     G7                  C 
	 	 And soon Miss Fanny Bright …     was seated by my side 
	 	          C                             C                   C                              F

	 	 The horse was lean and lank …    mis-for-tune seemed his lot 
	 	        F               G7                        G7                    C/     G7/

	 	 He got in-to a drifted bank, and then we got up-sot - oh! …    Chorus 
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Chorus: 
  C                C                C                   C                                         
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way 
 F                    C                    G7                       G7          
Oh what fun it is to ride in a one-horse open sleigh, hey! 
  C                C                C                   C                                         
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way 
 F                    C                    G7                        C        
Oh what fun it is to ride in a one-horse open sleigh


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-aQw3DoGuqs


Jingle Bell Rock
Joe Beal & Jim Boothe / Released by Bobby Helms (1957)

     

Standard time / Each chord = 4 beats, except * = 2 beats and /= 1 strum

  D                               D                        D                                A7            
Jingle bell, jingle bell, jingle bell rock   Jingle bells swing and jingle bells ring
 Em7*              A7*          Em7*         A7*     E7                                A7       
Snowing and blowing up bushels of fun            Now the jingle hop has begun

 D                                D                        D                             A7            
Jingle bell, jingle bell, jingle bell rock   Jingle bells chime in jingle bell time
 Em7*              A7*           Em7*             A7*     E7*            A7*    D     
Dancing and prancing in Jingle Bell Square            In the frosty air

              G7                        G7                    D                        D    
What a bright time, it’s the right time    To rock the night a-way
           E7                  E7            A7/ (8)
Jingle bell time is a swell time          To go gliding in a one-horse sleigh

  D                                 D                            D                           G      
Giddy up jingle horse, pick up your feet     Jingle around the clock
 G                               Gm            
Mix and mingle in the jingling beat...  
E7*                 A7*             E7*                 A7*
      That’s the jingle bell..          that’s the jingle bell
E7*                  A7*          D       D/   A7/   End on D
      That’s the jingle bell rock
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z0ajuTaHBtM


Keep Your Lamps Trimmed and Burning 
Traditional Spiritual - This arrangement inspired by Blind Willie Johnson rendition 

          
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats, except *= 2 beats - Thumb-strum pattern 

Intro: Verse without lyrics 

                                  D                                     D                                   C                                     C 
V1: Keep your lamps trimmed and burning, keep your lamps trimmed and burning 
                                  D                                     D                            D*          C*           D 
 Keep your lamps trimmed and burning, for the time is drawing nigh 
                                            D                    D                            C                     C 
Chorus: Children, don't grow weary, children, don't grow weary 
                                            D                    D                       D*           C*           D 
  Children, don't grow weary, for the time is drawing nigh 

V2:  Darker midnight lies be-fore us, darker midnight lies be-fore us 
 darker midnight lies be-fore us, for the time is drawing nigh 

V3:  Lo, the morning soon is breaking, lo, the morning soon is breaking 
 lo, the morning soon is breaking, for the time is drawing nigh … Chorus 

V4: This hard journey soon be over, this hard journey soon be over, 
 This hard journey soon be over, for the time is drawing nigh 

Repeat V1 - Chorus x2 - End on D 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8liXw9eM2c&pbjreload=101


Let it Snow
written by Jule Styne & Sammy Cahn (July 1945) / recorded by Dean Martin (1949)

                             

Standard time / Each chord = 4 beats





Intro: C (vamp) 

                C                          C                      G7                G7                   
Oh, the weather outside is frightful, but the fire is so de-light-ful

         F                                  Dm              G7                                 C    
And since we've no place to go… Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow!


     C                                  C                       G7                              G7         

It doesn't show signs of stopping, and I brought some corn for popping

         F                                        Dm                G7                                 C 

The lights are turned way down low… Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow! 


                G                          G                  Am*           D7*            G        
When we finally kiss good night, how I'll hate going out in the storm

           G                           G        Am*             D7*              G*       G7*

But if you really hold me tight…  all the way home I'll be wa - a - arm


        C                  C                     G7                             G7    

The fire is slowly dying, and my dear, we're still good-bye-ing 

             F                            Dm               G7                                 C     

But as long as you love me so… Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow!


Repeat 

Outro: 
          G7                   G7                    C         C/  G7/  End on C     

Let it snow…   let it snow…    let it snow!
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2TA3IKH8Y5c


Light One Candle
Peter Yarrow (1982) - Performed by Peter, Paul and Mary

Standard time / Each chord = 4 beats / Calypso strum
Verse 1:
 C                                      C                                    C                                       Am
Light one candle for the Maccabee children, give thanks that their light didn’t die
 F                                     F                                             F                              E7
Light one candle for the pain they endured when their right to exist was denied
 Am                                Am                     F                                     D
Light one candle for the terrible sacrifice justice and freedom demand
 C*           Am*                C*             Am*                   F*                   G7*            C*     E7*
Light one candle for the wisdom to know when the peacemaker’s time is at hand

  A                Dm                    G7                            C*    E7*
Chorus: Don’t let the light go out! It’s lasted for so many ye-e-ears

  A                Dm                        G7                                            C*    E7*
Don’t let the light go out, let it shine through our love and our te-e-ears
  A                Dm                    G7                             C*     E7*
Don’t let the light go out! It’s lasted for so many ye-e-ears
  A                Dm                        G7                                          C*    E7*   Am
Don’t let the light go out, let it shine through our love and our te-e-ears

(Vamp on Am in between verses)
Verse 2: Light one candle for the strength we all need to never become our own foe

Light one candle for those who are suffering, pain we learned so long a-go
Light one candle for all we believe in, let anger not tear us a-part
Light one candle to bind us together with peace as the song in our heart

Chorus

Verse 3: What is the memory that’s valued so highly, that we keep it alive in that flame?
     What’s the commitment to those who have died 

when we cry out they’ve not died in vain?
     We have come this far, always believing that justice will somehow pre-vail
     This is the burning, this is the promise, this is why we will not fail

Chorus

Am                      Dm
Tag:        Don’t let the light go out (x2)
                    Am                                          X    Am/ Am/ Am/ Am/ (End)
                           Don’t let the light go out!  1      +      2      +     3    
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h1cRXgDFiSs


Mele Kalikimaka
By Robert Alex Anderson / Performed by Bing Crosby

                                        
Standard time / Each chord = 4 beats

Intro:  C  (vamp)

   C                C                   C               C
Mele Kal-i-ki-ma-ka is the thing to say
           C             C                          G7     G7  
On a bright Ha-wai-ian Christmas Day
  G7                       G7                    G7              G7
That’s the island greeting that we send to you
                 G7             G7               C        C
From the land where palm trees sway
  C7                            C7                       F                       F    
Here we know that Christmas will be green and bright
        A7                      A7                     A7                 D7  
The sun  to shine by day and all the stars at night
  C                 C                  A7       A7   
Mele Kal-i-ki-ma-ka is Ha-wa-ii’s way
      F                  G7                 C      C
To say “Merry Christmas!” to you

Repeat

      F                  G7                  F                                        G7
Outro: To say “Merry Christmas! …  Merry Merry Merry Merry Christmas!”

      F                  G7                C      C/   G7/   End on C
To say “Merry Christmas!” to you
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ob4LT_gUSFQ


Ocho Kandelikas 
Ladino song for Hanukkah by Flory Jagoda (1983) - Performed by Pink Martini (2015) 

Play along with Alisa Fineman (2004) 

       
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats - Calypso strum (Option: with Flamenco Flare!) 

Intro:  E7   E7   Am   Am   E7   E7   Am  Am/ (4) 

                                      E7  E7                                    Am   Am 
Verse 1: Hanukah linda sta a-ki  …  ocho kandelas para mi 
                                      E7  E7                                  Am/(2)  E7/ (hold) 
  Hanukah linda sta a-ki … ocho kandelas para mi —      oh! 

  E7                       Am                      E7                         Am 
Ch: Una kandelika, dos kandelikas, tres kandelikas, kuatro kandelikas 
  Dm                         Am                       E7                      E7  E7/ (4)                             Am 
 Sintyu kandelikas, sej kandelikas, siete kandelikas …       ocho kandelas para mi 

 Am/ (4) 
Verse 2: Muchas fiestas vo fa-zer … kon alegrias i pla-zer 
  Muchas fiestas vo fa-zer … kon alegrias i pla-zer — oh! … Chorus 

Interlude: One verse + Chorus 

Verse 3: Los pastelikos vo ku-mer … kon almendrikas i la my-el 
  Los pastelikos vo ku-mer … kon almendrikas i la my-el — oh! … Chorus 

Translations: 
V1: Hannuka linda está aquí, ocho candelas para mi 
 Beautiful Hanukkah is here, eight candles for me 
V2: Muchas fiestas van hacer, con alegrías y placer 
 Many parties to have, with happiness and pleasure 
V3: Los pastelitos voy a comer, con almendrillas y miel 
 Little pastries to eat, with little almonds and honey 

Play along with Flory Jagoda’s original recording with the following chords:  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CuzweciUt4k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y96k07d5Y5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QmH6AkvHmrY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CuzweciUt4k


River
Joni Mitchell - Blue (1971) - Original recording here

Standard time / Each chord = 4 beats, except * = 2 beats / Standard strum (keep it light!)

Intro:    C     C    Am     Am     F     F     G    G

                     C/F*             C*                       C/F*                C*
Verse 1: It’s coming on Christmas, they’re cutting down trees
                            C/F*           C*                              C/F*                     C*
               They're putting up reindeer, and singing songs of joy and peace
                       Am                       Am                            G             G
               Oh I wish I had a river …      I could skate a-way on
                    C/F*         C*                C/F*              C*
Verse 2:  But it don't snow here, it stays pretty green
                                C/F*                 C*                                 C/F*                   C*
               I'm gonna make a lot of money, then I'm going to quit this crazy scene
                       Am                       Am                            G             G
               Oh I wish I had a river …      I could skate a-way on

                      F                              G                 C                             F*   Am*  Dm Dm
 Chorus 1: I wish I had a river so long, I would    teach my feet to    fly-y-y-y …
                            C                        G                            F        F  
                  Oh I wish I had a river…   I could skate away on
                        F                     C       C      Am    Am     G    G
                   I made my baby cry…

Verse 3:   He tried hard to help me, you know, he put me at ease
                 And he loved me so naughty, made me weak in the knees
                 Oh I wish I had a river …      I could skate a-way on
Verse 4:   I'm so hard to handle, I’m selfish and I'm sad
                 Now I've gone and lost the best baby that _I_ ever had
                 Oh I wish I had a river …      I could skate a-way on

                      F                             G               
Chorus 2: I wish I had a river so long…
                               C                            F*   Am*   Dm   Dm
                  I would     teach my feet to    fly-y-y-y …
                            C                        G                             F           F  
                  Oh I wish I had a river…   I could skate a-way on
                      F                      C                    C      Am    Am     G    G
                  I made my baby say goodbye

Repeat Verse 1
                                          G       G       G      G   (slow)   End on Am
Outro: … I could skate a-wa - a- a -ay on …
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F8MqF7xEGhs


Silver Bells
Jay Livingston & Ray Evans / Recorded by Bing Crosby & Carol Richards (1950) 

               
Waltz time / Each chord = 3 beats / Slow waltz swing

Intro: D  (vamp)

        D                       D                                 G           G
Verse 1: City sidewalks, busy sidewalks, dressed in holiday style

          A7                A7               D              D
In the air there’s a feeling of Christmas
                D                         D                           G               G
Children laughing, people passing, meeting smile after smile
             A7               A7                  D          D
And on every street corner you’ll hear:

Chorus:
 D                 D    G               G      A7                   A7             D       D
Silver bells,        silver bells,          it’s Christmas time in the city
 D                 D    G                       G     A7            A7                    D       D
Ring-a-ling,        hear them ring!        Soon it will be Christmas Day

                     D                       D                           G                     G
Verse 2: Strings of street lights, even stop lights twinkle bright red and green

              A7                  A7                      D              D
As the shoppers rush home with their treasures
                  D                              D                            G                 G
Hear the snow crunch, see the kids bunch, this is Santa’s big scene
          A7                A7                D            D
And above all this bustle you’ll hear

Chorus
   A7            A7                    D     End on D
Outro (slower): Soon it will be Christmas Day
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jHefeA-hyMA


Silent Night 
Franz Xaver Gruber (1818) 

       
Waltz time / Each chord = 3 beats / Waltz strum or pick 

G         G         G      G         D7     D7     G        G 
Silent night, holy night /  All is calm, all is bright 
   C                 C          G                   G         C     C               G                  G 
Round yon Virgin, mother and child / Holy infant so tender and mild 
  D7          D7            G       G          G            D7             G          G7 
Sleep in heavenly pea - eace / Sleep in heavenly peace 




Transition:  D7   D7 
Repeat Verse, End on G 
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Silent Night (Instrumental Arrangement) 
You can play the arrangement below as a stand-alone piece, or as a fuller solo in the song on the 

previous page. Feel free to use the same chord transitions in and out of the solo below. 
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Song for a Winter’s Night 
Gordon Lightfoot - The Way I Feel (1967) - Original recording here

    OR    
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats - Standard strum or pick

          G                       D7                   Em                    C     G                         D7      G         D7              
V1:    The lamp is burnin' low u-pon my table top  …  The snow is softly falling   
          G                  D7             Em                    C        G                        D7                G          G 
    The air is still in the silence of my room  …  I hear your voice softly calling 

  G                  D7     C             D7    Bm                         Em       Am  D7 
Chorus 1:     If I could only have you near   …   to breathe a sigh or twoooo 
  G                      D7                  Em                         C     
     I would be happy just to hold the hands I love   
  G                 D7                         C/F     C    C    G     C/F   C   C   G 
  …  on this winter night with you 

V2: __ The smoke is rising in the shadows over-head 
 __ My glass is almost empty  __ 
 __ I read a-gain between the lines upon each page 
 __ The words of love you sent me  __ 

Ch 2: __ If I could know with-in my heart, __ that you were lonely too-oo 
 __ I would be happy just to hold the hands I love  __ on this winter night with you 

V3: __ The fire is dying, now my lamp is growing dim, __ the shades of night are lifting  __ 
__ The morning light steals a-cross my window pane, __ where webs of snow are drifting  __ 

Repeat Chorus 1 

  G                 D7                         B7   Em 
Outro: …  on this winter night with you-ou … 
    G                     D7                       C/F     C    C    G     C/F   C   C   End G 
        and to be once again with you 
[Intro] 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7F9R94DLniE


Songbird 
By Christine McVie - Recorded by Fleetwood Mac (1977) 

    OR    OR     
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beat, except * = 2 beats - Travis Picking or Standard Strum 

Intro:  D    A    D   A    D   D  

          G     G                                        D          D 
Verse 1: For you  …  there'll be no more crying 
          G     G                                 D            D 
  For you  …  the sun will be shining 

                       Em*           G*          Bm 
Pre-Chorus: And I feel that when I'm with you 
                G      G                        D      D 
   It's al- right  …  I know it's right 
  
V2: To you …  I'll give the world 
 To you …  I'll never be cold 
Pre-Ch: ’Cause I feel that when I'm with you, 
  It's al-  right … I know it's right 

                                      A                        G                                             Bm        Bm 
Chorus: And the songbirds are singing, like they know the score 
                                 G                                    A                                       D        D 
  And I love you, I love you, I love you, like never be-fore 

Instrumental: Verse Chords 

                       Em*         G*        Bm                     G           G 
Pre-Chorus:  And I wish you all the love … in the world 
                       A               A                                  D         D 
   But most of all …  I wish it from my-self 

Chorus 

  A                             D     A                           D          A     End on D 
Outro: … Like never be-fore … like never be-fore 

vV 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y9Hqn8x6a8s


This Little Light of Mine 
Traditional Spiritual - Recorded by Sister Rosetta Tharpe (1956)

Standard time / Standard strum

Verse 1: This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine
This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine
This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine    ____

Verse 2: Everywhere I go, I’m gonna let it shine …

Verse 3: Nobody’s gonna “whoof” it out, I’m gonna let it shine …

Repeat Verse 1, End on C

Chord Pattern: C  C  C  C  /  F  F  F  C 
C  C  E7  Am  /  C  G7  C  C
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=96-TVMT5p_Y


Walking in a Winter Wonderland
Felix Bernard & Richard B. Smith (1934) - Arrangement based on Dean Martin rendition 

  

Standard time / Each chord = slow 4 beats, except *= 2 beats / Swing strum


Intro:  C     C7    C*   C7*    F      

                    F                   F                       C                   C     
Sleigh bells ring, are you listenin', in the lane, snow is glistening

      C                              C7                        C*              C7*                 F 
A beautiful sight, we're happy tonight -- walking in a winter wonderland

               F               F                          C              C  
Gone a-way is the blue bird, here to stay is the new bird

         C                              C7                        C*              C7*                 F 
He's singing our song, as we go a-long -- walking in a winter wonderland


A*                      D*                      A          A*                       D*                    A 
In the meadow we can build a snowman, then pretend that he is Parson Brown

C*                             F*                            C  
He'll say "Are you married ?” We'll say "No man,

        C*                    G*                            C*          C7*  
But you can do the job when you're in town."

      

          F                      F                  C                 C 
Later on, we'll con-spire, as we dream by the fire

      C                          C7                                 C*              C7*                 F  
To face unafraid, the plans that we made -- walking in a winter wonderland


A*                      D*                       A             A*                      D*                    A 
In the meadow we can build a snowman, and pretend that he's a circus clown

C*                         F*                    C               C7*               G*                            C 
We'll have lots of fun with Mr. Snowman, un-til the other kiddies knock him down


                 F                     F                             C                C 
When it snows, ain't it thrillin', though your nose, it’s a chillin'

          C                         C7                         C*               C7*                 F  
We'll frolic & play, the whole day away -- walking in a winter wonderland

             C               C7                    F        F/   C7/   End on F 
Tag: 	 Walking in a winter wonderland
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D-OnZ55bZ3U


We Wish You a Merry Christmas 
Arthur Warrell (1935) - I especially love the performance of this song on A Christmas Together (1979), 

featuring John Denver and the Muppets

      

      
Waltz time - Each chord = 3 beats, except * = 2 beats, / = 1 beat - Waltz Strum or Pick

Intro: C    G7    F*   G7/   C

        C                             F                  D7                          G7
V1: We wish you a merry Christmas, we wish you a merry Christmas

        C                             F                       F*       G7/    C
We wish you a merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year!
          C               G7       Am                G7
Good tidings we bring to you and your kin
           C                 F                       F*        G7/    C
Good tidings for Christmas and a Hap-py New Year!

           C                             F                   D7                            G7
V2: Now bring us some figgy pudding, now bring us some figgy pudding

          C                              F                   F*       G7/    C
Now bring us some figgy pudding, and bring it right here! … Chorus

       C                        F                D7                       G7
V3: We all like our figgy pudding, we all like our figgy pudding

       C                        F                   F*      G7/      C
We all like our figgy pudding, with all its good cheer! … Chorus
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHLeNdW4IcU


White Christmas
Irving Berlin (1942) - First featured in the film White Christmas (1954)

Most well-known renditions: Bing Crosby (1942) and The Drifters (1954)

        
Standard time / Each chord = 4 beats, except * = 2 beats / Swing strum

Intro:  G   G7   C   Cm  /   G   C*  D7*  G   G

G      Em                  C       D7
I’m dreaming of a white Christmas
C                       D7                     G        G
     Just like the ones I used to know
                    G           G7              C         Cm
Where the treetops glisten and children listen
       G     Em                        C          D7
To hear sleigh bells in the snow

G      Em                  C       D7
I’m dreaming of a white Christmas
C                      D7                     G      G
   With every Christmas card I write
                  G           G7            C         Cm
May your days be merry and bright
                G              C*          D7*       G     G
And may all your Christ-mas-es be white

Instrumental:   G   Em   C   D7   /  C   D7        G   G
       G    G7   C   Cm  /  G   C* D7*  G   G

Repeat first two sections, then skip to Outro:
                  G                                               G7                       C (slow)  Cm
May your days, may your days, may your days e merry and bri     -     ght
 (stay slow)  G              C*          D7*          G     End on G
     And may all your Christ-mas-es be white
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w9QLn7gM-hY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQ6LIS6m8qE


White Wine in the Sun 
Tim Minchin - on Ready for This? (2009) - Original live performance 

               

 
6/8 time - Each chord = 6 beats, except *= 3 beats and / = 1 strum 

         C   C                        C           C                     F                      F                              C        C        
V1:  I  … really like Christmas … It’s senti-mental I know … but I just really like it 
         C   C                         C          C                          
 I  … I’m hardly re-ligious …  
                                F                                                       F                                  C          C 
  I’d rather break bread with Dawkins than Desmond Tutu to be honest 
                             G                               G                                   G7     
 And yes I have all of the usual ob-jections to consumer-ism 
                                      G7                                    F 
 To the commerciali-zation of an ancient re-ligion 
                                F                                     F 
 To the westerni-zation of a dead Pales-tinian 
                                     F                                          C      C                               G7      G7 
 Press-ganged into selling PlayStations and beer  …  but I still really like it 
        C    C                                         C           C                                    F          F                         C    C      
       I’m … looking forward to Christmas … though I’m not ex-pecting … a visit from Jesus 

                                  G    G           G7                                    E7*                 Am      
Chorus: I’ll be seeing my dad …  my brother and sisters, my gran and my mum 
                      Am7                                       F     F                  
  They’ll be drinking white wine in the sun …  x2 

          C   C                                            C             C 
V2: I   … don’t go in for ancient wisdom 
                              F                                        F                                                  C          C 
 I don’t believe just ’cause ideas are te-nacious it means that they’re worthy 
 C   C                                       C              C 
  I  … get freaked out by churches 
                          F                                                         F                                        C          C 
 Some of the hymns that they sing have nice chords but the lyrics are dodgy 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fCNvZqpa-7Q


                             G                               G                                      G7                                        
 And yes I have all of the usual ob-jections to the misedu-cation  
                             G7                               F 
 of children who in tax-exempt insti-tutions 
                                 F                                  F 
 Are taught to ex-ternalize blame and to feel ashamed 
                 F                                                    C       C                                     G7       G7 
 And to judge things as plain right or wrong … but I quite like the songs 
 C    C                                      C             C 
 I’m … not expecting big presents 
                              F                                              F                                        C     C 
 The old combination of socks, jocks and chocolates is just fine by me … Chorus 

           F                        F           C                              C 
Bridge: And you my baby girl, my jet lagged infant daughter 
           Dm                           Dm               G                  G 
 You’ll be handed ‘round the room like a puppy at a primary school 
            F                              F               C                                 C 
 And you won't under-stand, but you will learn some-day 
           Dm                                    Dm               
 That wher-ever you are and what-ever you face 
               G                                           G*                    E7*              Am 
 These are the people who make you feel safe in this world 
 Am7                                       F       F 
          My sweet blue-eyed girl …  
                    F                   F                               C                       C 
 And if my baby girl, when you’re twenty-one or thirty-one 
              Dm                          Dm                     G                                G 
 And Christmas comes a-round and you find yourself 9000 miles from home 
              F/        C/  Dm/  C/     G                G7                                      E7*                  Am 
 You’ll know what - ev - er    comes … Your brothers and sisters, and me and your mum 
                Am7                              F        F 
 Will be waiting for you in the sun 

                                   G       G              G                                          G 
Chorus: Whenever you come … your brothers and sisters, your aunts and your uncles 
   G7.                                         E7*                   Am                    Am7                               F       F 
Grandparents, cousins, and me and your mum, we’ll be waiting for you in the sun  

           C   C                        C           C                     F                      F       End on C 
Outro: I  … really like Christmas … it’s senti-mental I know …
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